DIGITAL RELEASES
Winter 2017

Films
1. The Great Day
Director: Pascal Plisson
Running Time: 86 mins
Synopsis: Cesar-winner Plisson takes us once again on a journey
across the world to meet children who all have in common the
ambiAon and talent to rise up to the top. Taking up a challenge
to live their dream and passion, waiAng for the great day, they
know their lives will change forever.
Watch it now on Itunes, Google Play, Amazon, and MicrosoL !

2. Dalida
Director: Lisa Azuelos
Cast: Sveva AlviA, Riccardo Scarmarcio, Jean-Paul Rouve, Nicolas Duvauchelle
Running Time: 126 mins
Synopsis: Dalida is based on the real story of the Italian-born, Paris-based
singer whose successful career spanned 30 years with more than 170 million
albums sold. Directed by “LOL” ﬁlmmaker Lisa Azuelos, the ﬁlm gives Dalida
fans an unprecedented opportunity to witness the most important moments
of her life, while allowing others to discover the desAny of one of the most
modern, liberated and talented woman of the 20th century.
Watch it now on Itunes, Google Play, Amazon, MicrosoL and Vudu.

Films
3. Fast Convoy
Director: Frédéric Schoendorﬀer
Cast: Benoît Magimel, Rheem Kerici
ProducEon year: 2016
Running Time: 102 mins
Synopsis: A "go fast" convoy shipping a ton of cannabis Malaga in southern Spain is
disrupted following a shoot out that results in the kidnapping of a tourist. An
unexpected police roadblock appears and chaos ensues. A simple operaAon gets
derailed with hostages, shoot-outs and rival gangs coming into play. What should
have been a regular run turns into a fatal convoy.
Watch it now on Itunes, Google Play, Amazon and MicrosoL !

4. Thank you for Calling
Director: Pascal Elbé
Cast: Vincent Elbaz, Julie Gayet
ProducEon year: 2015
Running Time: 98 mins
Synopsis: Based o the life of conman Gilbert Chikli who invented the “CEO scam” and
was able to persuade bank and company oﬃcers to transfer money by simply ringing
them and impersonaAng their CEO. An explosive cocktail of intrigue and comedy,
“Thank You For Calling” is the French answer to “Catch Me If You Can”.
Watch it now on Itunes, Google, Amazon, and MicrosoL !

Coming Soon
Django
Director: EAenne Comar
Cast: Reda Kateb, Cécile de France
ProducEon year: 2017
Running Time: 117 mins
Synopsis: 1943, occupied Paris. Django Reinhardt (Reda Kateb) is at the pinnacle of
his art. The brilliant and carefree jazz guitaris, king of ethereal swing, plays to
standing-room-only crowds in the capital’s greatest venues. Thrilling audiences with
his disAncAve brand of “hot jazz,” he’s charming his admirers, including his muse
Louise (Cécile de France). Meanwhile, his gypsy brethren are being persecuted
throughout Europe. His life takes a turn for the worse when the Nazi propaganda
machine wants to send him on tour in Germany… But even as the rise in Nazism
forces him to make a daring escape from Paris – his music being considered
degenerate under the Third Reich – he refuses to be silenced, and his music becomes
a form of protest.
Opens in New York on January 5th and Los Angeles on January 19th, 2018.
Opens on Itunes, Google Play, MicrosoU, Amazon and more digital plaWorms on
February 6th, 2018.
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